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It has been observed that even after having all
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the relevant information about the investments,
investors often tend to incur losses and therefore
leaving a bad impression on the investor for the
time being. Due to such instances, each investor
may experience a different behaviour against
his/her future investment decision.
If the investor is highly educated, he/she will be

1. Introduction:

more

Investing in the stock market is one of the

decisions which he/she has made. As we all

opportunities for the investors to generate

know that if any new information comes into the

profits in future. But in order to invest in the

market everyone may not take the information

stock market, the investor has to have the

in the same way. The reason behind this may be

information about the stocks he/she is investing

the experience of the investor in the market to

in and this information would in return help the

take the right decision. There are cases where

investor to make his/her investment decision.

the investor expects the market to be bullish, if

The investment decision is important for an

the market turns bearish, then emotions of the

investor in order to get the maximum returns out

investor will affect his investment decision

of their investments.

making. The past experience of the investor may

When we talk about investments, education

also affect his/her decision making. An

comes as one of the most important aspects that

experienced investor in the stock market would

can influence the decisions made by the

always want to take his/her portfolio broader

investors during their investments. If an investor

and stronger because he is experienced. The

is getting profits on the basis of his education in

market will always have a variety of investors

the stock market then his investment decisions

based upon their education and therefore the

would give him a sense of satisfaction. In most

way they make their decision would vary from

cases it is observed that an investor with a higher

the other. Therefore, education and experience

level of education will have more skills and

both play an important role for the investors to

knowledge that would help him to make better

make the investment decision.

investment decisions.
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investors with a bias of overconfidence are
stronger than those with a bias of self-

(Nidhi Jain and Bikrant kesari, 2020): - The

attribution.

With

aim of this analysis is to understand the impact

overconfidence bias is diminished, whereas

of Overconfidence bias on financial decision

self-attribution

making of investors. This research reflects on

increasingly overwhelming.

bias

age

and

among

gender,
investors

the
is

the investor's psychology and their effect in
decision making of their finances. These

(Colleen Tokar Asaad, 2020): - This paper

emotional factors have been recognised by

indicates that overconfidence is associated with

behavioural finance as emotional biases that

greater investing optimism, as well as additional

affect investors' decision making. In this

risk-taking by biased investment strategies. In

research, an effort was made to explain that

fact, individuals who are overconfident are more

investors are impaired by the degree of

likely to be over-optimistic about their personal

overconfidence bias in the decision-making of

performance and overall market performance;

their investment, causing them to exhibit certain

are more likely to trust market regulations; are

irrational actions that can be described by

less likely to seek advice from an advisor; are

biases.

more likely to borrow on the margin; are more
likely to trade securities, futures and options and

(A P J Abdul and Shashi Bhushan Mishra,

are more likely to have life insurance.

2018): - An investigation into the mental
characteristics of investors such as Risk

(Kristjan Liivamagi, 2015): - The key purpose

Aversion, Regret, Overconfidence and Self

of this paper is to include analytical findings that

Attribution Biases are performed throughout

explain

this study. The present research concludes if the

influence stock market diversification of

investor's action is rational as suggested under

investor portfolios over the entire business cycle

the effective theory of the economy or whether

from 2004 to 2012. I present survey data

the investor suffers from self-assignment or

confirming that clients have more diversified

overconfidence

investments with a higher educational education

biases.

These

biases

are

educational

national

high

characteristics

significantly developed in investors and can be

and

linked to their gender, age and their association

performance in mathematics, mother tongue,

in the market. The analysis shows that certain

and geography. The same holds true for
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investors who have an overall score of 70% of

the city of Karachi. The scope of this research is

the highest test score in multiple high school

to assess the effect of individual investors'

tests. Investors showing poor grades in

financial literacy on their investment decisions.

mathematics and mother tongue high school
tests, by comparison, hold fewer securities in
their portfolio.

(Richard Foltyn 2020): - The main aim of this
paper is to analyse how one can make better
decisions by using his education and knowledge

(Noura Metawa, M. Kabir Hassan, Saad
Metawa, M. Faisal Safa, 2019): - The goal of
this paper is to examine the link between the
demographic characteristics of investors (age,
gender, level of education and experience) and
their investment decisions through behavioural
factors (feeling, overconfidence, overreaction
and underreaction and herd behaviour) as

so that the investor will better returns out of his
investments. And also, this paper tells us how
the experience in stock marketplaces an
important role in making decisions by the
investors. Through the experience in stock
market the investor will get to know how to
react in the market based on the information
which he will get for making decisions.

possible mediators in the Egyptian stock market.

(Liivamägi, Kristjan 2016): - This paper aims

Investor

and

at how the education of an investor helps him in

herd

trading in the stock market. For this study they

Behaviour impact the investment decisions.

have taken the dataset from the Tallinn stock

And also, an investor's investment decision has

exchange, and they have taken transactions for s

positively impacted by Age, Gender and Level

full business cycle from 2004 to 2012, in this

of education. This research found that level of

data they have took the educational background

Experience doesn’t play an impactful role in

of those investors based on the educational

investment decision.

background they have found that the investors

sentiment,

Underreaction,

Overreaction

Overconfidence

and

with the highest qualification was trading more
(Samreen Lodhi, 2016): - The aim of this

in the market as compared to the investors with

research study is to explore the influence of

the low education qualification. And also, the

financial literacy, accounting records, Openness

investors with high educational qualifications

to the asymmetry in experience and knowledge

were doing more trading activities as compared

on the decision making of individual investors

to the low educational qualification investors.

across the Empirical analyses of people living in33
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Fachrudin K.R., Fachrudin K.A.(2016) :-

considering the financial concepts such as the

This paper aims to study the experience and

investment risks and returns while they are

education’s impact on the investors investment

investing. And it is to be known that financial

decision making. This study is done in the city

literacy has a huge impact in the investor

of Medan by taking the individual investors in

decision making.

that city and the investment decisions are
influenced by financial literacy. Through this
what the author got to know is that the investor
education is having more impact on the
decisions making of the investors. And also, it is
to know that the investor with the higher level
of education is more confident towards his
investment decisions which he has made.

(Lu Fan, Swarn Chatterjee, 2018): - The
research aims to understand the role of
situational stimulus in delivering financial
education on topics related to investing. For the
quantitative interpretation of the research, the
sample consisted of college students who were
randomly allocated to treatment and control
classes. The results suggest that investment-

Trias madanika kusumaningrum, Isbanah,

related

R.A. sista paramita (2019): - The main aim of

understanding of investments. Furthermore, this

this research paper is to study risk tolerance

information retrieval and awareness learning

along with financial literacy. The data collection

mechanism is not hindered by situational and

for this was taken through questionnaire i.e.,

conditional stimulus linked to market instability

primary data. And the method used in this study

and fluctuations, and peer impact.

was least square analysis. Through this they
have analysed the data. And the conclusion of
this study was that the experience has nothing
much to do with the risk tolerance and the
financial literacy has a lot to do with the risktolerance of the investors.

financial

education

increases

the

(Selim Aren, Sibel Dinç Aydemir, 2015) The
goal of this analysis is to analyse the impact on
more desired investment parameters i.e., risk,
repayment, corporate data and social criteria)
and financial literacy level (i.e., basic and
advanced literacy) of many variables such as

Savita Choudhary, Hari Om (2018): - This

demographics (i.e., gender, age, education and

paper aims to study the effect of financial

marital status), investment decision criteria.

literacy on the investment decision making of

Findings suggest that age, marital status and

fund managers and also through this study it is

criterion of society (i.e., considering an

came to know that many managers are

investment's socially beneficials) make no
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difference in the choice of all alternatives to

Higher education or specialization in some

investment. Different factors play a role at

subjects produces a similar positive impact on

different levels in explaining the preference for

results. The success of investors in bear markets

each investment option.

cannot be explained by any of these variables,

(Bimal Kumar Thapa ,2018) : -The study
discusses how basic equity investing and trading
education can help undergraduates make
smarter decisions and have a stronger grasp on
the investment they make and improve their
investment career there. The report also focuses

and none is a substitution for practise. Investors
with strong analytical skills prefer to have a
reasonable level of trading, and success tends to
be more driven by the willingness to locate
successful trades than by some unique trading
techniques.

on motivating undergraduate students to invest

(K.C.Mishra, 2015): - The goal of this paper is

and trade in the stock market. Overall, for

to research the effect on two particular biases of

undergraduate students, the study shows the

investment experience, gender and level of

importance of stock market education. In order

education: overconfidence and self-attribution,

for investors to be correct, both fundamental and

and to examine the relationship between the two

technological

important.

biases. This research found that the investing

Recommended by the author for the vast

history of investors has an effect on skewed

majority, low-cost index funds. The students are

overconfidence

expected to understand and have Sufficient

between investors in mutual funds. The

stock market awareness, concepts, business

conclusions

skills to be known as a successful investor in

conflicting. Study outcomes also show that

future.

overconfidence rises. Along with experience.

research

are

(Tonn Talpsepp, Kristjan Liivamägi, Tarvo
Vaarmets, 2020): - This study shows that better
mathematical and overall academic skills are
correlated with more productive investments

of

and

self-attribution.

earlier

research

Bias

They're

Self-attribution bias suggests a marginally
higher degree of Average comparison to
inexperienced

investors

for

experienced

investors.

and relative efficiency, controlled by trading

(Wisudanto Mas Soeroto, 2016): - The

style, profits, experience and a range of

research

educational features. The results are not

overconfidence in Generation Y investors with

necessarily linear or monotonic, however.

respect to the extent of education there. It also
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To understand the behaviour of the

i.

decrease the degree of overconfidence. We

investor in the stock market with

know from this investigation that Generation Y

reference

investors have a high degree of overconfidence,

experience level.

especially with lower levels of education. There

websites and articles.
3.4 Need of the Study


To understand how education and
experience affects an investor’s decision

We have chosen Exploratory research for the

making during their investments in the

purpose of research designing. Some of the

stock market.

examples in exploratory research would be:

ii)

and

Secondary data: - Blogs, journals,

iii.

3.1Research Design

i)

education

collected from 130 respondents.

particularly financial knowledge.

3. Data Collection and Methodology

his

Primary data: - The data has been

ii.

is no major over-confidence level gap!
Increased knowledge among men and women,

to



To what extent his/her education and

An exploratory study of Investment

experience helped the investor in

Behaviour of Investor

making profitable investments in the

An exploratory inquiry into the

stock market.

psychological biases in Financial



Investment Behavior

On what basis the investor is making
his/her decisions in the stock market.
(expert advice, own analysis or advice

3.2 Data Collection
We have collected primary data to understand

from family/friends).
3.5 Limitations of the study

the behaviour of the investor in the stock market

1. The study is based upon the survey done

with reference to its education and experience.

through

The data has been collected from 130

circulated between the investors.

respondents.

google

form

which

was

2. The study is limited to the extent of
investors we could reach through our

3.3 Scope of the Study

personal connections via LinkedIn,
WhatsApp, Email.
36
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and different in similar situations in the stock

qualitative.

market.
Rating themselves for below variables (1 - Poor

4. Data Analysis

and 4 - Excellent)
i) Analysis on the Stock Market

4.1 Reliability Test

ii) Confidence in the Stock Market
iii) Confidence on your learning

We have done two reliability tests because our
Likert Scale was different for both.

Reliability Statistics
4.1.1 What was the basis of their investment
decision and how impactful was their decision.
(1- Reversed in outcome, 2 - No Advice Taken,

Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

.686

3

3 - No Impact and 4 - Highly Impactful)
In this we tried to understand following

We could see the reliability of this test was

variables:

moderately reliable because investors are

i) Expert Advice (Stockbroker / CNBC)

confident in some of the variables mentioned

ii) Own Analysis

above but not all and this could be possible

iii) Advice from Friends or Family

because of their level of education and

iv) Current News of the Company

experience in the stock market.

Reliability Statistics
4.2 Validity Test

Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

Validity test is to know about the accuracy of a

.532

4

measure

of

the

questionnaire.

Pearson’s

correlation method is used for validity tests.
The reliability statistic of the above was

Test was done on the basis of Likert scale

moderately reliable because people tend to have

responses using SPSS as the tool for calculation

behaved in a similar way in a different situation

of Pearson’s correlation as to measure it with the
Critical table value of Pearson’s correlation with
37
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Correlations

questionnaire.
Calculation:
Number of Respondent(N)= 130,
Degree of freedom = (N-2), 5% level of

Exper

Pears

ience

on

Exper

Time_

Profita

ience

Taken

bility

1

.109

.070

.215

.430

130

130

Correl

significance at two tailed

ation

Where, Calculated value > critical value, critical

Sig.

value = 0.170.

(2tailed)

The validity statistics below is highly significant
for the factors considered. Therefore, we

N

130

conclude that all questions are valid in the
questionnaire.
The above data shows the correlation between

Correlation
Factors
calculated
value
Qualification
0.384
Stock Market
0.402
Confidence in the stock market 0.381
Confidence on your learning
0.531
Profitability
0.523
Expert Advice
0.424
Own Analysis
0.604
Family or friend’s advice
0.435
Current News
0.575
Time taken
0.228

Critical
table
value
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17

the experience of the investor in the stock
market with the time they take for making a
decision and how much their decision was
profitable to them.
With the results it can be seen that there is a very
low correlation between them and therefore the
experience holders may also take their own time
in analysing the market and taking their
decisions. Also, with the experience it’s not
necessary that the decisions of investors are

4.3 Multi Collinearity Tests

profitable.

Correlation between the Experience with the

4.4 To understand whether they were able to

Time taken and profitable decisions of

achieve their goal being in the stock market

investors.
38
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with respect to its educational background

4.5 To understand the dependency of the

and experience level.

ratings given by the investors with reference

1 6
8 48
10 62
1

4.5.1 Self Rating by the Investor on how do they
rate themselves on Analysis of stock market
(From Poor to Excellent)

9

H0: Analysis of the stock market is dependent

2 3
22 130

on the education level of the investor.
H1: Analysis of the stock market is not
dependent on the education level of the investor.
Qualification * Analysis_of_Stock_Market Cross
tabulation
Analysis_of_Stock_Market

As per the data above we can say that most of
Schooling

the investors are still on the way to accomplish
their objective/goal for which they entered into

investors with higher levels. of education have
either achieved their dreams or they haven’t but
people with lower education levels are still

Count

they will be able to achieve their goal. Also,

Graduate

will be there for a longer period of time then

Qualification

the stock market. This shows that if investors

Gradu
Count

39

Post

waiting to accomplish their goal.

Po

Avera

Goo

Excelle

or

ge

d

nt

1

2

3

0

.4

2.6

2.7

.3

3

21

22

2

3.0

21.0

21.

2.6

Count

Total
20 105
11
4
1 4
1 4
2
22 130

4

Count

Yes

Count

01-05
06-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30
Grand Total

Yes Total

Expected

Year Of Experience

I am still on my way
No
to make it happen
67
18
10
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
84
24

to the education level of the investor.

Expected

I am still on my way
Education Background
No
to make it happen
Schooling
5
0
Graduate
33
8
Post Graduate
40
13
Professionals
(CA/CS/Doctorate/Adv 6
2
ocate/CFA etc.)
Doctorate/Ph.D.
0
1
Grand Total
84
24

4

27

28

3

0

3.3

Pearson

7

1

1

8.388a

15

.907

6.862

15

.961

.471

1

.493

Chi-Square
Likelihood

1

.2

1.3

1.3

.2

Linear-byLinear

5

3

Association

1

N of Valid

Count

130

Cases
3.9

4.0

.5

0

1

1

0

ect

.6

Since, the P-value is more than 0.05 we
ACCEPT the Null Hypothesis. Therefore, we

.9

.9

.1

Count

.1

8

can say that Analysis of the stock market may
be dependent on the education level of the stock
market.

57

58

7

4.5.2 Self Rating by the Investor on how they
rate themselves on the confidence level in the
8.0

57.0

58.

7.0

0

Count

Exp
Expected

Count

Expected

Count

Professional
Others

27.

Vol-1, No-3

Ratio

0

Total

27.2

Count

3.8

Count

Expected

Doctorate

Count

Expected
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stock market.
H0: Confidence level in the stock market is
dependent on the education level of the investor.
H1: Confidence level in the stock market is not
dependent on the education level of the investor.

Chi-Square Tests

Qualification *

Value

df

Asymptotic

Confidence_in_the_Stock_Market Cross

Significance

Tabulation

(2-sided)

40
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2.4

3.0

.4

1.5

19.6

24.0

3.0

28

30

4

0

0

2

0

.1

.8

1.0

.1

4

53

65

8

4.0

53.0

65.0

8.0

Count

Count
2

Expected

21

Total

21

.6

Count

4

4.5

Count

.2

Expected

1

Others

5

3.7

Count

Excellent

Good

0

Count

0

0

Chi-Square Tests
Asymptotic

31.0

3.8

Significanc

Count
1.9

25.3

1

1

Value

df

e (2-sided)

Pearson

19.736

1

.182

Chi-Square

a

5

Likelihood

22.189

1

0

1

.1

1.2

1.5

.2

Ratio

Count

Count
Expected
Count
Expected
Count
Expected
sional
Count

Expected

Count

Post Graduate
Doctorate
Profes

Qualification

Graduate

Schooling

Poor

Average

arket

.3

Count

Expected

Confidence_in_the_Stock_M

Vol-1, No-3

0

Linear-by3

6

0

Linear

41

.103

5
.594

1

.441

rate themselves on the confidence in their

Others

H0: Confidence in their learning is dependent on
the education level of the investor.
H1: Confidence in their learning is not

Total

Cross Tabulation

0

1

Excellent

Good
5

0

42

3.2

1.2

3

15

24

6

1.5

11.1

25.5

10.0

1

11

33

17

1.9

14.3

32.9

12.9

0

1

0

2

.1

.7

1.6

.6

0

2

6

1

.3

2.1

4.8

1.9

0

0

1

1

.1

.5

1.1

.4

4

30

69

27

4.0

30.0

69.0

27.0

cted

nt

cted

nt

1.4

nt
cted

Expe
Cou

Chi-Square Tests

nt

oling
Cou

ifica
Scho

Qual

Poor

Average

Confidence_on_your_Learning

d Count

Qualification * Confidence_on_your_Learning

Expecte

Count

dependent on the education level of the investor.

Expe

Cou

learning.

.2

nt

Professional

4.5.3. Self-Rating by the Investor on how they

cted

of the stock market.

Vol-1, No-3

nt

Doctorate

market may be dependent on the education level

cted

can say that Confidence levels in the stock

Expe

ACCEPT the Null Hypothesis. Therefore, we

Cou

Since, the P-value is more than 0.05 we

Expe

Post Graduate

Cases

Cou

130

Graduate

N of Valid

Expe

n

Cou

Expe

Associatio

cted
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Asymptotic
Significance (2-

Pearson

Chi-

Value

Df

sided)

16.926a

15

.323

Square

4.6 Statistical Treatment
Likelihood

19.173

15

.206

4.6.1 To Understand the Impactful Decisions

Ratio
Linear-by-

3.898

1

Descriptive Statistics

.048

Linear

Mini

Maxi

Std.

mu

mu

Deviati

N

m

m

Mean

on

130

1.00

4.00

2.9308

.94981

130

1.00

4.00

3.4385

.95645

130

1.00

4.00

2.9077

1.03763

130

1.00

4.00

3.5692

.88868

Association
N

of

Valid

130

Advice

Expert_

Cases

Valid

N

Current

Analysis
Friends

market.

_ news

dependent on the education level of the stock

(list wise)

can say that Confidence in their learning may be

Family_

ACCEPT the Null Hypothesis. Therefore, we

Own_

Since, the P-value is more than 0.05 we

130

We can see that investors on average decisions
taken in different forms are Moderately
Impactful. We can see that our own analysis and
current news was highly impactful on the
investment decisions made by the investor.
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4.6.2 To Understand the confidence level of

is not that confident in his education level but at

experienced Investors in the stock market.

later years we see that the average rating is 3.

Average of
Average of Average of
Level Of
Confidence
Analysis of Confidence
Experience
in stock
SM
on education
market
01-05
2.34
2.95
2.53
06-10
2.6
3.02
2.85
11-15
3
3.17
2.83
16-20
2.33
3
2.67
21-25
3
2.83
2.83
26-30
2.5
3
3
Grand Total 2.62
2.99
2.76

We can see investors with less level of
experience in the stock market have less
confidence in the stock market and investors
with good level of experience have more
confidence in the stock market.
4.6.3 To understand the confidence level of
the investors with reference to education
level.

In the above table we can see that investor with

Descriptive Statistics

experience level from 21 to 25 and 11 to 15 have

them are confident about their analysis,

1

4

2.49

.696

1

4

2.59

.655

1

4

2.92

.747

of_Stock_

0

Deviatio

13

Analysis

Std.

Mean

stock market analysis and after certain period of

Excellent

initial investment year are not confident on their

Poor

Market which shows that investor during their

N

given themselves 3 ratings on Analysis of Stock

Market

interestingly investors tends to have lower
confidence after being into market for almost 25
years, this can also be taken in other way that

Confidence_

13

in_the_Stock_

0

Market

Investors don’t put their time much on analysis
of the stock market after a certain period
because they have understood the market very

Confidence_

13

on_your_

0

Learning

well and they know how the market will react.

Valid
(listwise)

All of the groups have given themselves good
ratings when it comes to their confidence in their
education for investing in the stock market.
During the initial investment year, the investor
44

N

13
0
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Schooling
Graduate

Analysis Confidence Confidence
of SM in stock
on
market
education
2.33
3.17
2.83
2.48
2.44
2.69

Post Graduate

2.48

2.61

3.06

Professionals
(CA/CS/Doctorate/ 2.56
Advocate/CFA etc.)

2.67

2.89

Doctorate/Ph.D

3

Education

3

Vol-1, No-3

ii) Investors take advice from experts, family /
friends, watch current news and do their own
analysis and all these factors are moderately
impactful on their investment.
iii) The data shows that self-ratings given by the
investor on its analysis of the stock market does
not change based on his experience level

3.33

whereas ratings given for confidence level in the
stock market and confidence on education

The data shows investors with schooling as their

increases with the level of experience.

education level tend to be less confident in
analysis of Stock Market or give themselves less

iv) The Investors take their own time to make

ratings on this whereas investors with highest

investment decisions and also the investments

qualification (Doctorate) scale themselves on 3

made may not be profitable as per experience

out of 4 in Analysis of stock market.

level.

It also shows that investors with schooling and

v) The investors who are in the stock market in

doctorate education level give themselves 3 out

order to achieve their goals are still working on

of 4 on an average and others rate themselves

it and hence it implies that these investors feel

near to 2.5 and Investors’ confidence in

that they need to stay in the market for long to

education increases with its education level.

make sufficient profits.

5. Major Findings
vi) Experienced Investors should go for
certifications (IFMC, NISM, BSE Academy,

i) The self-ratings given by the investor on

NSE Academy) to make profitable investment

analysis of the stock market, confidence level in

decisions. Certifications needs to be done as per

the stock market, confidence in their education

the interest area of the investor.

is dependent on the education level of the stock
market.
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6. Conclusion
We can conclude that an investor's education
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